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=v=TAKE CAPTIVE 

FROM BRITISH 
AT JAIL GATE

HEAVY GOINGBARGAIN WEEK ' world news today !
VOTE OFFER TO
END SATURDAY

\

‘DRYS’ DEFEAT 
MAYOR FINED 

IN WET CASE

Radicals Deported To 
Russia From United 
States For Activities

t
CANADA

Hanford Keith, of Sussex, N. B., 
drops dead while talking with hts 
wife after completing fifteen 
mile walk.

United Farmers of New Bruns- » 
wick are In session at Frederic-

MEASURE YET
Sixty-Eight Enforced Pass

enger» on the "Eethonia" 
Bound for Libeu.

Important Prisoner is Rescued 
in Sensational Style En 
Route to Dublip Castle.

Two Hundred Thousand Extra 
Votes Given for $18 of 

Subscriptions.

Fordney BUI is Hit Hard All 
Day in the United States 

Senate.

MEASURE MAY GET 
SIDErTRACKED TODAY

Opponents of Bill Insist it 1 
Will Increase the Cost 6f 
Living.

By Majority of 265 Votes 
Dartmouth Rejects Chief 

Magistrate.

ton.
Board of Conciliation by a ma

jority report suggests to Govern
ment that the famous “Hanna 
order" should be rescinded..( New York, Feb. 1 — Sixty-eight 

Russian Radicals, men and women, 
ordered deported by the Govern
ment as undesirable ctttaens, left 
here today on the finer Eethonia 
bound for the ports of Liban and 
Riga. Philadelphia furnished 21 
deportees, Baltimore 8, while the 
rest were rounded up In various 
parts of the United States. Im
migration officials accompanied the 
Russians as guards.

ATTACKING PARTY
IS DRIVEN AWAY

Battle Follows Attack Upon 
Inspector and Mrs. King- 
One Killed and Two Hurt.

BIGGEST OFFER IN 
STANDARD’S CONTEST

UNITED ^STATESELECTION FOUGHT 
/ON HIS CONVICTION

à Henry Ford’s paper is sued for 
13,000,000 by Morris Gest for al
leged libel.

Mrs. Joseph Cheraock, of Mil
ford, Conn., is murdered by a 

bber
Six in family of ten at Barre, 

Vt, axe burned to death.
Fordney embargo bill is meeting 

strenuous objections in the Sen
ate and may be side tracked for 
session.

THE BRITISH ISLES
Important Irish prisoner on his 

way to Dublin Castle Is* re-cap
tured by the Sinn Feiners.

EUROPE
Germans declare it Is impossible 

for them to pay the, amount the 
Allies demand.

Only Four More Days in 
Which to Secure Advantages 
of the Great'Opportunity.

Fined in His Own Police Court 
for Giving Too Many Pre
scriptions. Dublin, Feb. 1—Vincent Fouvardue, 

described as an Important Sinn Fein 
prisoner, made his escape last night 
while the police were taking him from 
the Kilmainham prison to Oublie Cas
tle. The car, in which they were mak
ing the Journey, was attacked on the 
way to the Castle. The police Jumped 
out and returned the fire of the at
tacking party, but when they again 
entered the car they found that Fou
vardue had vanished.

One More Killed

Just a few more days remain of 
the Big Bargain Week EXTRA vote 
otter, which is in vogue in The 
Standard's big content at" the pre
sent time.

An EXTRA vote ballot good for 
200,000 EXTRA voteu will be 
given for each and every 118 
woa-ih of eubecrlpdons collected 

of the con testants before

Washington, Feb. L—With Senator 1 
MacCumber, Republican, North, Dak
ota, as Its only consistent defender In 
the debate, the Fordney emergency 
tariff bill went through another series 1 
of hard knock# in the Senate today, 
opponents of the 'measure accepting I 
every opportunity to attack it.

Whether the bill Is to be side-track- 1 
ed or it consideration continued un- I 
«1er limitation of debate will be de 
elded tomorrow when the Penroee j 
resolution for cloture will be voted 
upon. The most ardent supporters of 
cloture and of the bill admitted to
night that, defeat of the Penroae 
motion is inevitable.

Vote Comes Today.
The vote on the clpture is set for 1 

1 o’clock tomorrow and as all amend
ments must be submitted before that 
time, there was a deluge of proposed | 
amendments today. Opponents of the ■ 
measure today stressed the argue- | 
ruent that Us passage would increace 
the cost of living in the United States.

Senator MacCumler, defending the i 
measure argued that farmers recelt- | 
Ing fifty cents a day tor their labor 
should be entitled to relief even at 
the expense of workingmen receiving 
|8 a day.

Halifax, N> S., Fob. L—Elections 
for the chute rulers of Incorporated 

of Nova Scotia were held today.
About halt the towns elected their 
mayor» by acclamation a week ago, 
but SB moat of these today there were 
contesta for council Ions hips, while

DROPPED DEAD 
WHILE TALKING 

WITH HIS WIFE
by any
8 o’clock Saturday night, Feb.|B the other towns of the province 

ghere were some spirited com via ti- 
fttone between aspirants for the posi
tion of chief magistrate as well as 
for councillor ships. In many respects 

t notable contest waa that to 
Dartmouth, where Colonel L W. Vidito 
defeated Mayor H. O. Simpson, D„

5th.
Full details of the extra vote 

offer will be found on. the contest 
ad. In tius issue.

Two Extra Prizes.
ill In connection with the shooting of 

Inspector King and Mrs. King, a 
statement Issued at Dublin Oastle this 
evening says police and ill tar y were 
hurried to the scene, and that they 
killed one civilian and wounded two 
others.

CHARGE FORD 
HAS REACHED 

TRADE LIMIT

the Sussex Man Expires Suddenly 
While Seated at Family 

Table.

To enthuse the contestants, and 
thus aid them in getting an early 
start in the big prize oonteat, two 
magnificent *216 * Starr Phono
graphs are being offered 
BXTH^. pr«®ee to the two contest
ants (one in each district), who 
turn in the greatest amount of 
subscription money by Feb. 19th 
at midnight.

The big Bargain Week EXTRA 
vote offer Is on for the first week 
only « the special Starr Phono
graph offer to aid the contestants 
in getting an early start for the 
Phonographs and for the big auto
mobiles and other prizes that will 
be given away in connection with 
the contest.

THREE MILLION 
DOLLAR AŒ0N 

AGAINST FORD

No Hope of Reconciliation.
Dublin, Feb. 1.—John Dillon, chair- 

of the Nationalist Party, in re
sponse to /an Invitation from United 
Irish League supporters in Scotland 
to attempt a reconciliation between 
that body and the Sinn Feiners says 
such reconciliation Vould be impos
sible except by adopting the pro
gramme and methods of the Sinn 
Fein, in which he and a large body 
of Nationalists would nojt consent 

Mr. Dillon declares he believed 
many who voted for the Sinn Fein at 
the last election have changed their 
minds and regret it, but that the 
change is not sufficiently widespread

Won by 266 Votes.
The “dry” forces worked with 

might and mein for the colonel, while 
the “wets" went solidly for the Mayor, 
whose recent excessive issue of liquor 
prescriptions caused his conviction in 
the town police court of violation of 
the Nova ■ Scotia Temperance Act 
The final count showed 769 vote* for 
Colonel -VHdito and 604 for Mayor 
©Imp son.

The closest contest reported in the 
province was at Inverness, Cape 
Breton, where Mayor J. B. Henderson 
wez re-lected over .hie opponent, D. 
A. Mcleaac by a majority of «even.

HAD JUST FINISHED 
FIFTEEN MILE WALK

Sensational Article in Finan
cial Journal Declares Further 

Development Impossible.

RESIGNATIONS COME
THICK AND FAST

Hanford Keith, Employed as 
Millwright at Shepody Road 
MiU, Stricken Very Quickly

DeclaresTheatre Magnate
Auto Maker Slandered

Him in His, Paper. Special to The Standard
Sussex, N. B., Feb. 1—Hanford W. 

Keith, a millwright, ahd employed by 
the S. H. White Company, at their 

. mill on the Shepody road, about 16 
mdlee from this place, walked this af
ternoon from the mill to his home at 
Sussex Corner, arriving about 8.30 
o’clock this evening.

He had been home but fifteen min
utes and - was seated at the table In 
conversation with his wife when his 
head fell forward on the table and 
he expired almost instantly.

Medical aid was called and pro
nounced heart failure as the cause 
of death. He was forty-pine years of 
age, and ,1s survived by bis wife, two 
sisters. Mrs. Sarah. Coates, of Mills- 
burn, and Mrs. Wright Alwarif, of 
Havelock, and two brothers. Duller H. 
Keith, of River Hebert, N. 8., and 
Ford, of Stellarton.

Enroll Now.
Homily a day passes without 

some Inquiries being received at 
The Automobile & Movie Star 
Department of The Standard as 
to whether or not it is too late to 
enroll in the contest.

It ie not. Several new con
testants have made splendid rec
ords within the past few days, 
and their charfcee for being one 
of the big winners are as good as 
anyone’s. There is no reapon 
why you cannot duplicate their 
records. Enroll now. Get your 
share of the Bargain Week 
EXTRA vote ballots, which are 
good for 200,000 votes each. Re
member, ft takes VOTES to win 
the prizes.

AT THE IMPERIAL TODAY 
—Ethel Clayton in “Young Mrs. 
Wlnthrop."

AT THE UNIQUE TODAY— 
Anita Stewart In "The Sins of 
Mothers."

AT THE QUEEN’S SQUARE 
TODAY—Dorothy Gish In 
Miss Rebellion."

Two of the prizee to be given 
away in The Standard’s big con
test are opportunities to become 
Movie Stare with The Universal 
Film Company Fllmdom’s larg
est and most Important Moving

CHARGE CONCERNS
CLASS OF PLAYS NEGRO MURDERS 

WOMAN IN HUNT 
FOR HER MONEY

Expert Heads of Departments 
Fired With Great Frequency 
by Head of Firm.BIG REVIVAL IN 

STEEL MILLS OF 
UNITED STATES

"Panderer to Public Taste He 
Has Been No Mean Factor 
in Debasing" is Statement.

GERMANS FEAR 
EUROPE’S RUIN 
THROUGH TERMS

New York, Feb. 1—Todjtir the Wall 
Street Journal prints a Jseneational 
despatch from Detroit,, declaring 
“Henry Ford has reached - his limit.”

The despatch declares that It is be
yond the powers of any man to raise 
the money and carnr fgng»*d single- 
handed the
which Ford has started, 
analogy between Ford today and John 
D Rockefeller at 65, when the latter 
“with more than twenty-five multi
millionaire workers around him had 
to divest himself of the organization 
and get out to save hie skin,” the 
writer adds, “Rickefeller kept his or
ganization. Henry Ford ha* destroyed 
hta organisation in a way to give rise 
to very serlbus inquiries.’’

V‘‘

V

Chicago, Feb. 1.—The complaint in 
i $3,009,000 danlage suit against 
rtonry Ford and bis paper, Os Dear- 
aorn Independent, was died in circuit 
court today b, Morris Gest, theatrical 
producer, who alleged that an article 
,;i the Independent on January 22, 
1921, contained "UbeHoua, slanderous 
and false statements" concerning Mr. 
Goat and certain otage productions 
he hae handled. The article mention
ed in suit was said to have attacked 

■ Aphrodite" and "Mecca," In particu
lar, terming them "the moot eajadous 
spectacles over shown in America."

Other Suit Coming.
Goat's attorney here announced it 

nad been planned to file similar suits 
in Detroit today. The article which 
waa alleged to have been libellous 
waa quoted In the complaint. It as
serted that the American stage was
under the influence of a group of, 

tonner boot-blacka, newsboys, ticket 
/peculator., prise ring habituée and 
Bowery characters." After eaying 
that "Mr. Gest stalks before hie fel
lows Jews ae the moat successful 
producers of the year," the article 
leclared that Mr. Oeet waa not a great 
producer, but a great panderer to a 
public whose taste he hae been no 
mean indebaalngr.

1 Crime Discovered by Her Little 
Daughter When She Re- •' 

turned from School.

CHASE SLAYER INTO 
WOODS NEAR MILFORD

>'
Plant» That Have Been Closed 

for Weeks Are Reported 
Starting Again.

DETROIT STILL HAS 
ARMY OF WORKLESS

Likely to Make Counter Pro
position Declare» Their 

Foreign Minuter.

in
anbs

ii
USE NO BLIMPS 

IN SEAL HUNTS
PRESS VERY SORE

OVER DUTY CHARGE Farmer Fired Four Shots atx 
Murderer as He Fled from 
Crime Scene.Cotton Mill» of New England 

Are Resuming Wiork and 
Taking on Largs Staffs.

I“Germany Powerless to Op
pose This Victory Madness" 
View of Some Papers.

“Little Resignation* Are Thick
"Day after day resignations are an

nounced from the Ford organization,’* 
the article continues, “and various ex
planations have been given to indicate 
that the officials disagreed with Mr. 
Ford and resigned. "Now the truth 
is, though it has never before been 
told, that Henry Ford has fired them 
one after another. He fired hie $76,- 
000 general manager, and told him he 
never wanted to see hie face again.”

Flrea Chief Auditor
"Ford fired hie chief auditor and 

cannot now find the items ox collateral 
he wants. He made arrangements for 
a loan and said he would send down 
a block of $5,000,000 bonds of a cer
tain municipality. The bank made Its 
arrangements and waited; then tele
phoned Mr. Ford. He could not find 
them; they had been misplaced. Later 
he intimated to the bankers that ho 
was not going to let them have those 
bonds anyway, he doubted if he could 
trust them. Of coarse, the bankers 
only elevated their eyebrows and ex
pressed their opinion privately about 
the reliability of the organization."

Some of those the "Wall Street Jour
nal" alleges, were "fired by Forji,” hi 
elude the advertising manager, who 
the paper asserts earned Ford’s dis
pleasure by making an unauthorized 
statement that 1921 would zee a larg 
er output of Ford cars than ever: Mr. 
Hawkins, the salemnanager;
Block, the Philadelphia manager; the 
manager of the European business, 
and Dean Marquis, who had been “en
gaged nt $10.000 a year to preach the 
Gospel to Ford employes.”

Cass of Dean Marquis x
Discussing the departure of Dean 

Marquis from the Ford organization, 
the article continues:

“This practical Christianity devel
oped into welfare work that hae in
vited the attention of the whole world. 
It reached down to bath-tubs, curtain* 
and pianos. The men were told whet 
they must hare and what they could 
not afford.” The publication of "some 
financial facts” concerning Mr. Ford 
led the latter to believe that Mr. 
Marquis was “the author of sundry 
leeks,” and for that reason Mr. Mar
ques was fired, the paper asserts. “And 
the charges against Dean Maronis," 
the writer concludes, “were a Action 
in poor Henry’s brain/’

LIBERAL CANDIDATfe CHOSEN.

Montreal, Feb. 1.—At a convention 
of Yamasfca County held today at 8t. 
Francois Du Lac, Alms Boucher, 
notary public, of PlerrevWs, was nom
inated Liberal candidate for the 
Yamaska bye-election shortly to take 
place to All the vacancy by the death 
of Oscar Glade, «. P,

Milford, Conn., Feb. 1—Mi*. Joseph 
Cheruoek, 37 years of age, waa mur
dered in her home on Old Gate Lune 
here till» afternoon, by an unidentified 
men, believed to be a negro. Police, 
firemen and neighbors quickly gather
ed, and It is hofTeved they have sur
rounded the murderer in a woods m 
Woodmont. 
year-old daughter, returning from 
wchool thus afternoon, discovered a 
man attacking be* mother in the 
house and run to the home of 11. L. 
Lane, nearby.

Mr. Lane took a rifle ami run to 
the Chornock home. He was.In time 
to see u man fleeing from the bouse 
and fired four shots at him.

Chased Murderer to Woods
A pouse quickly formed and headed 

toward u woods nearby in Wood mont. 
The negro was said to be armed. Rob
bery was apparently the motive for 
the crime, as the house was in dis
order and dresser drawers had been 
ransacked.
The body of Mrs. Cher nock was found 

In a room on the second floor. Her 
head had been smashed in. A bloody 
axe was found In the house. In a erto 
on the lower floor lay the five weeks’ 
old boy of Mrs. Cheroot*, unharmed.

Difficult to Operate in North
ern Latitudes But Planes 
May be Employed.

Pittsburg, Pa„ Feb. 1.—Many inde
pendent steel manufacturing concerns 
In the Pittsburg district today Increas
ed operations on what executives were 
united to saying was a “cautiously 
censervate baMs*. after about six 
weeks to which operations have been 
entirely suspended or greatly curtail-

Berlln, Feb. 1.—Dr. Walter Simons, 
the foreign minister declared in the 
Reichstag today that the German 
Government would refuse to negotiate 
on the basis of the Entente decisions 
regarding reparations and would for 
mulate counter-propositions. His po
sition was supported by all the party 
leaders except the Communists, who 
heckled and Jeered him when he con
cluded speaking.

Dr. Simons said the German Gov-

St. Johns, Nfld., Feb. 1—The New
foundland Government ha» abandoned 

. its plan to use three blimp* to aid in 
the location of seal herds In the an
nual hunt for seal to be started next 
month. The principal reason assigned 
is the difficulty of operating the dir
igibles in Northern latitudes. There 
will be a hunt from the air. however,

eminent E
LonfloPn conïeroJ: beL.TÏt ‘lo“d “l ,totW°"d’ ™ ,he 

had not yet been Invited to send rep
resentatives.

Company.
The woman’s eleven-

ME FLASHESIt waa predicted that within a few 
days operations would be about forty 
per cent, of capacity with prospects 
of increased activity if conditions war
ranted.

Telegraphic News Conden
sed from Last Minute 

Messages for Quick 
Reading.

w1 Blast Furnaces Start.
Of the 51 independent bloat furnaces 

from which reports were received by 
steal authorities here, 21 were in oper
ation. From points outside the im
mediate Pittsburg district came simi
lar reporta of increased operation to
day, Including plants at Youngstown, 
Canton and Warren, Ohio. Many 
planta resumed operations under 
changed labor 'conditions in some In
stances wage reductions were accept
ed by the men, and In others the 
working time was reduced ao as to 
bring operations within the limit of 
the eight hour day, and thus avoid 
time and a half pay fez overtime.

coast, and another recently ordered 
from England will be taken to the 
same place. The blimps, which were 
the gift of the British Government, 
will be sold.

WAGE REDUCTIONS 
IN MANY CITIES See Ruin of Europe.

Reprieved Once More.
Dublin, Feb. L—The execution of 

Joseph Murphy, found guilty by a 
court martial 
In Cork, Octo 
tary today was postponed for the 
fourth time

The Berlin newspapers today are 
as one in voicing the opinion that the 
reparation* condition* as laid down by 
the Allied Supreme Council in Paris 
sound the economic ruin of Central 
Europe, including France, Belgium 
and Italy. The press, however, does 
not presume to advise the cabinet as 
to Its course In this crisis, reaching 
the conclusion, a* one of the news
paper* expresse* it, that Germany is 

this “victory

Crushed To Death
By Falling Tree

having led an attack 
8, against the mill-From Ten to Twenty Per Cent. 

Cuts Announced in Ameri
can Offices.

&

Joseph Gaudet Meets Death 
in Woods When Big Tree 
Falls the Wrong Way.

Police Inspector Shot

New York, Feb. 1—The following 
announcement of wage reduction* 
were made today:

American Sheut and Tin Plate Com
pany, Shardon, Pa., ten per cent, re
duction, averting 360 men; Ogleby- 
Norton Iron Mines, tronwood, Mich., 

reduction and insti-

Cork, Feb. 1.—District Inspector 
O’SullIvan was shot today while walk
ing with bis little ion in ListoweL Westmorland County 

Orange Lodge Leaders
powerless to oppose 
madness.”

Some of the conservative organs, 
discussing the probable effects of the 
enforcement condition* suggest that 
they would leave Germany a plaything 
to the extremists.

Repair Russia's Engines.
Fire On Motor Car.

Dublin, Feb. 1.—A private motor car 
detectives was vigor-

London, Feb. 1.—An undertaking for 
the repair of virtually all of Russia’s 
locomotives, extending over a number 
of years, bas been signed between 
.the London firm of Armstrong, 'Whit
worth and Oo., and the Russian Trade 
delegation.

Report» to this effect had been cur
rent for several days and the company 
confirmed them yesterday. It an
nounces, however, that the contract 

t Iz subject to the signing by Great 
Britain of the trade agreement with 
Russia.

Digby, N, S., Feb. 1—Joseph Gau- 
det of Southvllle, in this county, wan 
instantly killed yesterday afternoon 
while engaged in logging hear hi* 
home, when a tree he wa* felling 
swung in the wrong direction and 
crashed him. He was the eldest son 
of Mr. and Mr*. Simon Gaudet.

Mrs. E. H. Garden

Lewiscontaining four 
ously bombed and. fired upon with 
revolvers in Merrion Square todayfifteen per cent.

button of a four-day week. Hie Town 
Site mine, fifteen per cent, reduction;
Cleveland Hallway Company, tfcn per 
cent, reduction, affecting 1,300 cm Cork, Feb. 1»—Cornelius Murphy of 
ploy es; Maintenance of Way laborers Rathmore, County Kerry, wa* shot to
on the Erie Railroad at Hornell, N. day after being found guilty by a 
Y„ from forty-eight an hour to thirty- ; court martial of having in his posses- 
three and thirty cent*; section hands ston a loaded revolver, 
of the GTiio region of the Erie Rail
road, from forty-eight cent* an hoifl-j Halifax, Feb. 1—-Crescents defeat- 
to thirty-five and thirty-eight cents, | ed Dartmouth 7 to 2 In a city hockey 
and of unskilled labor from thirty- league game here tonight, 
eight an<T a half to thirty cent*.

Thomas P. Doige of Moncton 
is Elected County Master 
for the Order.

Executed at Cork.. Against the Tax.
Some newspapers In their comment 

display particular animosity against 
the provision for,a twelve per cent.
tax npon German exports. Thle pro- The death of Mrs. B.II. Garden, 
vlso, Vorwaerts declares “will in "V®; widow of the late James A. Garden, 
years’ time force the world to desire ; 0f piympton. took place suddenly on 
free trade.” As to the plan as a ! Sunday. She was the second daught 
whole, the Voeelàche Zeltung declares : er of the late Sabine Sa vary, and was 

pernetual slavery for Oer- 4he 
cloud over the

Special to The Standard
Moncton, Feb. 1 — At the annual 

mooting of Westmorland County 
Orange Ixxlge hold at Sunny Brae to
night, with County Master. A. J. Wil
son, presiding, the following officer* 
wore elected :

County Master, Thomas P. Hedge, 
Moncton; Deputy Master, Clifford Her
man, Moncton ; Chaplain. H. J. Tarons- 
bury, Dobson s Corner; Recording Sec
retary. Frank Akerly, Mmcton; Finan
cial Secretary. M. A. Wlktox. Mone- 
ton; Treasurer, Joe. Hoegg. Cunnings- 
rflle.

Dartmouth is Defeated.
Detroit's Unemployed.

Detroit, Feb. 1.-—The beginning of 
February sees little change In the 
Industrial situation here, a canvass 
of the larger factories yesterday Indi
cated. A3 though there have been un
confirmed reports that this week would 
bring marked increases in the num
ber of men employed, there were 40

last one of her family to be laid 
away» She wa* a devoted member 
of the Episcopal church. Mrs. Gar
den la survived by one son, Rev. A.W. 
8. Garden formerly of San Antonio, 
Texas, but now of Erie, Penn. Her 
brother, Judge Savory, of Annapolis 
Royal predeceased her last April, 
and her stator, Margaret, last 8eq>tem

it mesne
many. It casts a 
European situation and engenders new 
hatreds.

Bill Brennan Wine.
Buffalo, Feb. 1—BUI Brennan, the 

Irish heavyweight, knocked out ands- 
man Dick Rice, of England, in the 
second round here tonight

Apple Week In England.
Ottawa, Feb. 1.—Aa a means of pop- 

atari ring Canadian frotta to Britain, 
the proposal has been made that a 
“Canadian Fruit Week” be held next 
year, according to a report of J. 
Forsyth Smith, fruit trade com ml*

Sx In Family Art
Burned To Death C.P.R. Rente Big

New York Office*
announcement» of redemption of op
erations which were generatiy ex
pected to follow the partial reopening 
of the fond plant.

Barre, Vt. Feb. 1.—Six out of 
the ton members of the family of 
Henry Martel! were burned to 
death and two otitOre were serious
ly burned, when Hr# destroyed 
tbelr home et Rochester, forty 
mile» from here today 

The dead are! Unite Martel!, 
been announced by the Steel Company father' of Henry MertelL and the 
of Canada here. Notices that the re- letter’s Are children, ranging In 
Section* would be made were potted age from 4 to 11 yea re, 
up à* the employees were quitting Mrs. Henry Macted, end one 
wo* tonight It Is enld thet the men other child ere In » serions coo 
■wm gs hack to wo* to the scale of dttton. The letter la net 

Oat were In teres Is IMS.

DENIES AIDING ELECTION
her.

RESCUED FROM KIDNNew York. Feb. 1- -rrestdent a W.
Beaitr of the Canadian Pactflo Rail- » ■ ■ Toronto, Feb. 1—George It. Gray, a
war hae signed a 21 year lease on the Tacoma, Wash., Feb, 1—Arthur Ruet director of the panlsi, Hirer Pulp 
flnt two floors end basement of Uw twenty yesre old, eon «(WE (lust, and Paper Mills, Limited, testifying 
new tweetr-<*ne storey banding near- wealthy Tacoma resident, waa kidnap- lisle afternoon before ('ommlsrioner 
Ina completion nt the corner of Uadi- pad here today by a bandit and forced Riddell end Oommlesloner llatchford 
■on Avenue snd 44th BtreeL whleh at the point of a reroute, to write e In the timber Inquiry, assured the 
will be blown ee the Canadien Pacific note to hi «father for $24,end ntiwjut, conmleleonere that neither the coe- 
bnlldtng Occupation will begin Mey L according to reporta to the police, paly nor himself personally has con
nu until rent approaches $$.«*$.- Muet liter was fond bound In a gar- tribe ted to the Ooneervatlr* campaign

----------- the city and waa released, ta Ontario In 1*11

•TEEL WAGES CUT.

Hamilton, Ont, Feb. 1—Ware re
daction» ed about 20 per cent hare

COMMERCE BOARD DESERTED 
Ottawa, Feb. I—The Board of Com

merce offices today are practically 
deserted, the staff hae been released 
end the activities of the Board hay* 

at least tor the time betas. ago000to life.

L... . ...| i

Boasted of Freedom 
Too Soon So He Got 

Two Year Sentence

Montreal Prisoner, Out oh 
Suspended Sentence, 
Talked Too Much.

Montreal, Fob. 1.—R- Hotowtta, 
who bad recently been released on 
a suspended sentence by Cfoied 
Justice Deoarta, today appeared 
before His Lordehip and received 
a two year sentence It was ex
plained that Horowitz after regain
ing bis llerty, went août talking 
of how easy it waa to get out of 
Montreal courts.

When bragging to certain friends 
about bis release, be had said that 
two hundred dollars Judiciously 
distributed amongst various court 
house officials was all that was 
needed to get away. It bo happen
ed that these stories reached 
Judge Decarle’s ears, eo hie lord- 
ship accordingly summoned Horo 
wit* to the court and Imposed upon 
him the sentence he had previous
ly escaped.
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